Hybrane™

A modular technology adaptable
to your needs.

Driving coating standards in the automotive
and general industrial markets.

Hybrane™

Covestro’s Hybrane™, an innovative family
of enriched modular acrylic resins, allows the
automotive and general industrial markets to
achieve superior coating performances for
metal applications. Whether you require higher
throughput, reduced energy consumption
or better coating durability, Hybrane™ holds
the answer.

The right product for the right application
Building on more than 60 years of expertise in this field, Covestro has
developed a family of acrylic resins that are opening up new possibilities
for the automotive and general industrial markets. Currently, there
are two Hybrane™ products: Hybrane™ CY245 and Hybrane™ CY235.
Launched in 2010, Hybrane™ CY245, with 4% OH, is used by the premium
car refinish clearcoat market.
Following the success of this product, in 2018, Covestro launched
Hybrane™ CY235. This product is used in general industrial topcoats,
as well as for car refinish and automotive part primers. Together, these
two products are meeting the demands of both coating manufacturers
and end-users around the world, as well as those of all relevant
regulatory authorities.

Higher throughput

Key resin benefits

Reduces energy
consumption

Enables superb
product performance

Offers excellent adhesion
to a variety of substrates
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Hybrane™

Hybrane™

With Hybrane™ CY245, higher
throughput is the name of the game

If you are looking for versatility,
look no further than Hybrane™ CY245

High end clearcoat

Primer
Wood

Hybrane™ CY245

High
performance

Wood

Energy saving

20% time
saving

Higher
throughput

Plastic
Faster drying

Low curing temperature

Metal
Chemical

Good
hardness

resistance

Low curing
temperature

Hybrane™ CY245
20%
time saving
Plastic

Topcoat

Higher
throughput

Good hardness
Car refinish, auto parts

Covestro’s Hybrane™ CY245 is designed for high-end car refinish and auto parts
premium clearcoats. Leveraging unique proprietary technology, this innovative
product delivers unparalleled performance, thanks to its lower curing temperature,
long pot life, excellent adhesion and hardness, and faster drying.
Specifically, Hybrane™ CY245 can reduce the spray booth cycle time from
30 to 15 minutes at 60°C ready to polish after cooling down. In normal conditions,
this represents an increase of about 20% in productivity.
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Faster drying

Good adhesion

Metal

Covestro’s new Hybrane™ CY235 is a technology that can be used for a broad
number of markets and applications, including topcoats for ACE and general
industrial markets or primers for car refinish and auto parts.
A spin-off of CY245, Hybrane™ CY235 enables lower curing temperature or higher
throughput according to your needs, as well as offering good adhesion and faster
drying. If you’re looking for coating excellence, look no further than CY235.
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Unique modular technology
The high performance of the Hybrane™ resin family all starts with its unique
chemical structure, developed by Covestro’s R&D teams. The hyperbranched
polyesteramides offer a high functionality, combined with low viscosity due
to the absence of entanglements. Because of this structure, the Hybrane™
resin family can be used in a wide range of applications.
In addition, because the Hybrane™ molecules are built step by step, the unique
molecular architecture can be built in one direction or another, according to
specific requirements. This means that the Hybrane™ family of resins can be
used to precisely and accurately meet the specific demands of parties across
the value chain.

A stronger coating performance
Above all, Hybrane™ enables coatings that meet the highest product standards,
without fail. In fact, at 40°C, Hybrane™ outperforms regular high solid acrylics
across a range of important performance indicators, including drying speed (both
physical and chemical), sprayability, polishability, hardness and chemical resistance .

Covestro’s Hybrane™ is a technology that
can be used for a broad number of markets
and applications, including topcoats for
ACE and general industrial markets.

So, wherever a coating will be applied, and whatever challenges it will need to meet,
you can rely on Hybrane™ to deliver next-level coating performances that endusers will appreciate aesthetically and for their ease of use. Specifically, Hybrane™
can offer operators either significant time savings and increased productivity,
or reduced energy costs.

Energy saving
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Productivity gain
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Hybrane™

Hybrane™

More jobs in less time

An environmentally friendly choice

Hybrane™ resins unique chemical properties allow paint manufacturers to easily
optimize their processes and operations. Because of the faster physical and
chemical drying possibilities, the total cycle time can take place around 20% quicker.

What’s more, Hybrane™ resins lower curing temperature at 40°C – compared to the
60°C of typical high solid acrylics – enables up to 48% less energy consumptions,
leading to lower energy costs.

Under typical workshop conditions, for example, car refinishers can paint two extra
jobs every day, driving throughput and ultimately revenues.

With manufacturers of agricultural and construction equipment, in particular,
typically consuming large amounts of energy in heating up heavy substrates,
this lower curing temperature is a crucial advantage.

Performance

At 60˚C
Hybrane™ dries
faster than
standard high
solid systems.
Energy saving

2 extra
jobs a day
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At 40˚C,
Hybrane™ delivers
the same performance
as typical high solid
systems at 60˚C.
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Watch this space
At Covestro, we are constantly developing our product offering to address the
changing demands of our customers and end-users. Our Hybrane™ CY245 and
CY235 products are opening up new horizons for the general industrial and car
refinishing industries by driving coating performance and offering customers a
more sustainable choice.
But we’re not stopping here. In the coming years, we will leverage the unique
qualities of our resins to develop our Hybrane™ products for a wider range of
industries and also extending the application to different substrates like
plastic and wood. Watch this space!
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Covestro Deutschland AG
Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 60
51373 Leverkusen
Germany

www.covestro.com

The manner in which you use our products, technical assistance and information (whether
verbal, written or by way of production evaluations), including any suggested formulations and
recommendations, is beyond our control. Therefore, it is imperative that you test our products to
determine suitability for your processing and intended uses. Your analysis must at least include testing
to determine suitability from a technical, health, safety, and environmental and regulatory standpoint.
Such testing has not necessarily been done by Covestro, and Covestro has not obtained any approvals
or licenses for a particular use or application of the product, unless explicitly stated otherwise. If the
intended use of the product is for the manufacture of a pharmaceutical/medicinal product, medical
device1 or of pre-cursor products for medical devices or for other specifically regulated applications
which lead or may lead to a regulatory obligation of Covestro, Covestro must explicitly agree to such
application before the sale. Any samples provided by Covestro are for testing purposes only and not
for commercial use. Unless we otherwise agree in writing, all products are sold strictly pursuant to the
terms of our standard conditions of sale which are available upon request. All information, including
technical assistance is given without warranty or guarantee and is subject to change without notice.
It is expressly understood and agreed by you that you assume and hereby expressly release and
indemnify us and hold us harmless from all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection
with the use of our products, technical assistance, and information. Any statement or recommendation
not contained herein is unauthorized and shall not bind us. Nothing herein shall be construed as a
recommendation to use any product in conflict with any claim of any patent relative to any material or
its use. No license is implied or in fact granted under the claims of any patent.
1Please see the “Guidance on Use of Covestro Products in a Medical Application” document.
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